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The benefits of green building – quality, healthy and safe environments that are cost effective – should be available to all. These outcomes are especially
critical in affordable housing where studies show that income level segments that rely on affordable housing often pay more in utility and water costs then
people of with higher incomes. It’s a problem that needs a solution.
To catalyze change and bring more green building outcomes into affordable housing, USGBC recently introduced the Value Quality and Efficient Affordable
Housing Campaign. The campaign is aimed at spurring USGBC advocates into action to fight for green building attributes, primarily third party certified green
building standards like LEED for Homes, to be included in their states affordable housing policy.
Affordable housing policy in every state is administered by a state housing finance agency (SHFA). Each SHFA develops a Quality Allocation Plan (QAP)
which in turn drives affordable housing development mostly by determining how projects are funded though Low Income Housing Tax Credits. And while
many state QAPs do include green attributes, only a handful of plans specify third party certified green building rating systems.
The best way to get third party certified rating systems and green attributes into affordable housing policy is by greening the QAP. To help advocates hit the
ground running and make change happen, several resources like a campaign brief and legislative text were developed. In addition, outside groups like
Enterprise Community Partners provides a wealth of information to help jump start the process including an interactive map displaying QAP attributes for
every state and a handy Green Affordable Housing Toolkit.
While some great things have been happening around the country in regards to building quality, green affordable homes, more can be done. From the
campaign roll out call, the USGBC advocacy community certainly seems engaged and eager to bring green building qualities to future generations of
affordable housing stock.
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